A long-term perspective of the recent climate change on the Tibetan Plateau is hampered by a lack of sufficiently long weather records. Here we describe a tree-ring based reconstruction of annual (prior July to current June) precipitation for the western Qilian Mts., northern Tibetan Plateau. This reconstruction accounts for 54.9% of the variance in instrumental precipitation data from 1935 to 2003. It shows distinct dry periods in 1782-1798, 1816-1837, 1869-1888 and 1920-1932, matching in general with local historical archives and other climatic proxy data on the northern Tibetan Plateau. Our research provides a background for evaluating hydroclimatic changes in the past two hundred years in a vulnerable arid region on the northern Tibetan Plateau.
INTRODUCTION
Water is of crucial importance for the sustainability of socio-economic activities in arid areas, such as in the western Qilian Mts. on the northern Tibetan Plateau, where the ecosystem is very vulnerable to drought disasters (Qin et al. 2002) . Recent studies suggest that the overall drying trend in northern China in the recent decades is associated with abnormal warming (Zou et al. 2005) . It is essential to have a deep understanding of natural climate variability and its potential forcing mechanisms that may deliver useful information for mitigating the impacts of drought (Meko and Woodhouse 2005) . However, instrumental climatic records and historical documents in the western Qilian Mts. are very limited. In the last decade, great progress has been made to reconstruct past hydroclimatic variations on the northern Tibetan Plateau from tree-ring data (e.g. Gou et al. 2001; Kang et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2003; Sheppard et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2005 Liu et al. , 2006 Shao et al. 2005) . However, to date, there still remains a lack of long-term hydroclimatic data in the drought-prone western Qilian Mts., northern Tibetan Plateau.
The objectives of this study are to reconstruct past precipitation changes based on tree-ring data and to assess recent precipitation variations in a context of the past two centuries in the western Qilian Mts., northern Tibetan Plateau.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Area and Climate
The study area is located in the western Qilian Mts. (Figure 1 ). Its climate is affected by westerlies and characterized as arid continental. For this study, we used monthly precipitation data from 1934 to 2003 and temperature data from 1951 to 2003 of the meteorological station in Jiuquan (39u469N, 98u299E, 1,477 m a.s.l.), a national station of China Meteorological Administration; the long-term average annual precipitation is 80 mm and the annual mean temperature is 7.7uC. Precipitation from May-September accounts for 80% of the annual precipitation ( Figure 2 ). The annual pan (1 m 2 ) evaporation is about 2,079 mm from 1952 to 2003.
Tree-Ring Data and Methods
In the western Qilian Mts., tree-ring samples from one Qinghai spruce (Picea crassifolia Kom.) site (QF1; elevation 2,783 m a.s.l.) and one Qilian juniper (Sabina przewalskii Kom.) site (QF2; elevation 3,060 m a.s.l.) ( Figure 1 ) were collected in September 2003. QF1 is located on a northfacing slope and QF2 on a south-facing slope (slope inclination ranges from 25 to 30u) with a rocky soil substrate (Figure 3) , surrounded by the Gobi desert. The biophysical environment implies that tree growth is limited by moisture availability. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for this region, derived from satellite sensors, indicates that the main growing season extends from April to August.
Seventeen QF1 and eighteen QF2 trees were selected, and from each tree, two or three increment cores were extracted. The tree-ring cores were visually crossdated by matching patterns of wide and narrow rings to account for locally absent and false rings (Stokes and Smiley 1996) . Then, the tree-ring widths were measured with an accuracy of 0.01 mm using the Lintab measuring system (Rinntech; Heidelberg, Ger- many). Crossdating of the tree-ring series was checked with the program COFECHA (Holmes 1983 ). Any problems detected by COFECHA were corrected before the data were used in computing the tree-ring chronologies. The age-and sizerelated variation of the tree-ring widths was removed by a single detrending process applied on each raw tree-ring width series by fitting a cubic smoothing spline function with a 50% frequency-response at 80 years using the program ARSTAN (Cook 1985) . Standardization involved transforming each ring-width value into a dimensionless index by dividing the observed ring-width values by the expected values given by the spline function (Cook 1985) . Furthermore, autoregressive modeling was performed on each tree-ring chronology to remove temporal autocorrelation and then tree-ring width residual chronologies were developed for each site by robust mean estimation (Cook 1985) . These residual tree-ring chronologies, retaining high-frequency growth variation, present the cleanest expression of how climate has affected tree growth. In addition, in order to match autoregressive structures of treering and precipitation series (Meko 1981) as described later on, the residual chronologies were selected for all further analyses.
The reliability of each residual chronology was evaluated by the mean interseries correlation (RBAR) and Expressed Population Signal (EPS) . RBAR is the average of all pairwise correlations for detrended tree-ring series within a chronology. Here, it was calculated using a 30-year window with 15-year overlaps between adjacent windows. The EPS assesses the degree to which the chronology represents a hypothetical chronology based on an infinite number of cores ; an EPS . 0.85 is often taken to identify the reliable part of a tree-ring chronology.
Mean Rbar is 0.70 for QF1 and 0.50 for QF2. However, they change with time with higher values after 1940 for QF1 and between 1910 and 1940 for QF2 (Figure 4 ). EPS is larger than 0.85 since 1866 (3 trees) for QF1 and 1770 (4 trees) for QF2. Running EPS is rather stable for these two residual chronologies (after 1790 for QF2). They are highly correlated (r 5 0.88, p , 0.001) to each other from 1866 to 2003 (Figure 4 ). Thus, their mean chronology (MC) was developed.
The climate-growth relationships were assessed by the program DendroClim2002 that applies a bootstrap process to evaluate the statistical significance of the correlation and response coefficients (Biondi and Waikul 2004) . Two residual chronologies and their MC were taken as dependent variables. The climatic data, as independent variables, include the monthly mean temperature and the total monthly precipitation, all from previous July to current August from 1952 August from -2003 (the common period for precipitation and temperature records in Jiuquan).
Using MC as a predictor, precipitation variation was reconstructed by a linear regression model. The skill of the model was tested by splitting the full climate records into the two subperiods (1935-1968 and 1969-2003) for separate calibration and verification (Fritts et al. 1990 ). The statistical tests include Pearson's correlation coefficient (r), the reduction of error (RE), the coefficient of efficiency (CE) (Fritts et al. 1990; Cook et al. 1994 ) and the sign test (Fritts 1976) . A positive RE or CE is evidence of a valid regression model (Cook et al. 1994) . To test the robustness of the long-term signal in the reconstructed time series, the regression model residuals were assessed by calculating a linear trend of the regression residual time series and testing it for autocorrelation using the Durbin-Watson statistics (Draper and Smith 1998) . Furthermore, cross-spectral analysis, using the Blackman-Tukey method with a Hamming window, is applied to uncover the correlations between the observed and reconstructed precipitation series at different frequencies (Jenkins and Watts 1968) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tree Growth-Climate Relationships QF1, QF2 and MC are positively correlated with precipitation in most months, being significant in July, August and September (July and August for QF2) of the previous year and April, May and June of the growing season ( Figure 5 ). In contrast, they are negatively correlated with the mean temperature in most months, being significant in previous July and August (except for QF1) and current June. As indicated by the response function analyses, QF1, QF2 and MC show similar and significant responses to precipitation in August of the previous year and May and June of the current year. No significant responses to the monthly mean temperature were found. Thus, the negative correlations with the monthly mean temperatures, as shown by the correlation functions, result from the fact that temperatures are negatively correlated with precipitation. We can conclude that precipitation is the consistently dominant climatic factor accounting for the interannual variation of tree-ring width in the western Qilian Mts. In addition, locally absent rings occurred at both sites in the well known dry years in 1926 (the frequencies of locally absent rings for QF1/QF2 are 14.0%/30.0%), 1927 (16.3%/4%), 1962 (27.5%/72.3%) and 1995 (33.3%/14.3%), implying that tree growth is limited by precipitation. The highest correlation exists between MC and annual precipitation from previous July to current June. Significantly positive response to annual precipitation is also reported for other arid and semi-arid sites in northern China (e.g. Yuan et al. 2001; Sheppard et al. 2004; Shao et al. 2005; Liang et al. 2008) .
Precipitation Reconstruction
Based on MC, the precipitation period from previous July to the following June (P7-6) was chosen for reconstruction. The recorded P7-6 values were not normally distributed, and their time series was, therefore, log-transformed to meet the assumptions of a linear regression process used in the reconstruction; then the estimates were back-transformed into the original units. For the two calibration periods, two models pass all calibration statistics, such as significant r, significant sign tests, and positive RE and CE during the verification period (Table 1) .
We tested the regression coefficients in the two subperiods for similarity based on a t-test as follows: Because the two error ranges overlap, there is no significant difference between the regression slope coefficients of the both early and later calibrations, so that the full period calibration can be used for the reconstruction with confidence.
For this reason the whole period from 1935 to 2003 was used for a regression model that accounts for 54.9% (r 2 adj 5 53.3%, p , 0.001) of the variance. This model was used for the past P7-6 reconstruction. In addition, a long calibration time series generally gives a more stable model. Both low-and high-frequency variations are modeled reasonably well (Figure 6a ). However, years of low precipitation match better than those Figure 5 . Correlation and response functions of two residual chronologies (QF1 and QF2) and their mean chronology (MC) with the monthly sum of precipitation and the monthly mean temperature from previous July to current September (1952 September ( -2003 ; significant months (p , 0.05) are circled.
with high precipitation in 1948, 1953, 1967 and 1980 , which is often the case in dendrochronological reconstructions of moisture availability (Sheppard et al. 2004; Shao et al. 2005) . Despite this strong validation, the model fails the residual analysis with a significant autocorrelation (Durbin-Watson statistic 5 2.65). However, no significant linear trend in the regression residual time series was found.
Cross-spectral analysis (Figure 7) shows the observed and reconstructed P7-6 to be strongly coherent in the 2-3, 4.3, 5, 10 and 15-year frequency bands. Their coherency at interannual to decadal frequencies indicates that the reconstruction captures variations in instrumental precipitation data from 1935-2003 well.
Recent Precipitation Trend
The annual precipitation reconstruction provides a background for assessing recent precipitation variations on a longer time scale in Jiuquan of the western Qilian Mts. (Figure 6b ). Although annual precipitation during the last five decades has been slightly more variable, it appears to have been within the range of natural variation since A.D. 1770. Shi et al. (2002) reported a climatic shift from warm-dry to warm-wet since 1987 in northwest China. Other annual or seasonal precipitation/drought reconstructions in the eastern Qaidam Basin (Zhang et al. 2003; Shao et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2006) , the middle and western Tianshan Mts. (Yuan et al. 2001; , middle Inner Mongolia (Liu et al. 2007) , and northern Pakistan (Treydte et al. 2006) revealed that the recent fifty years of the 20 th Century were the wettest period over the past several hundred and even past 1000 years. However, two pronounced drought periods were interrupted by a wet period from 1974 to 1988 in our study area. Table 1 . Calibration/verification statistics for the reconstructed annual precipitation from previous July to current June (P7-6). Verification Calibration Verification Full calibration 
Calibration
Validation of Precipitation Reconstruction
Major drought events derived from tree-ring based precipitation reconstruction were further validated by historical documents. Based on our reconstruction, dry conditions prevailed mainly in 1782 -1798 , 1816 -1837 , 1869 -1888 and 1920 -1932 . A drought reconstruction as indicated by the PDSI since 1855 in the western Qilian Mts. (Tian et al. 2007 ) also showed a general similar pattern to our precipitation reconstruction. Drought events documented in 1785 , 1817 , 1824 , 1877 , 1911 -1912 and the 1920s (Yuan 1994 are also captured by our reconstruction. Zhang (2000) reported an extremely dry and warm period from 1784 to 1787 across a large area in China. It was also an extreme dry period in our study area. Based on our reconstruction, the most severe drought occurred from 1782 to 1798, although the longest droughts occurred from 1816 to 1837 and 1869 to 1888. However, available historical documents did not allow us to compare the severity of these droughts with the widely reported 1920s drought (Liang et al. 2006) . Generally, no flooding occurs in such an arid region in the western Qilian Mts. Therefore, the relative moist period indicated by our reconstruction can not be proven by historical documents.
Other proxy data sources were also compared with our reconstruction (Figure 8 ). There is a significant correlation (r 5 0.34, p , 0.001, 1770-2001) with the tree-ring based annual precipitation reconstruction in the eastern Qaidam Basin (Figure 8d ) and the annual streamflow reconstruction of the Heihe River (r 5 0.18, p , 0.05, 1770-1997) in the middle Qilian Mts. (Kang et al. 2002) (Figure 8b ). On the decadal scale, it also matches well with the Dunde glacial accumulation series that is indicative for the regional annual precipitation (Yao et al. 1991) . Apart from the common dry periods around the 1780s and 1920s, our reconstruction with precipitation in the middle Tianshan Mts. (Yuan et al. 2001) (Figure 8c ) seems to be out-of-phase with the streamflow reconstruction of the Selenge River in western Mongolia (Davi et al. 2006) (Figure 8a ).
CONCLUSIONS
We have described the reconstruction of annual (prior July to current June) precipitation for the arid western Qilian Mts., which indicates interannual and multi-decadal variability over the past 234 years. The observed and reconstructed annual precipitation series are strongly coherent at interannual to decadal frequencies. The dry periods are validated by historical documents and other paleoclimatic indicators on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau. Except for a moist period from 1974 to 1988, other periods in the recent 50 years were dominated by drought, which is not consistent with other regions in northwest China and high Asia. The present study shows the capability of tree-ring records to retrieve the variation of past precipitation in the arid land of northwest China. The reconstruction shows precipitation variability and change in a drought-prone region where the hydroclimatic history for recent centuries is poorly understood. It ; (e) annual (July-June) precipitation in this study.
